
SAP® Ariba® Cloud
Integration Gateway
for Suppliers



SAP® Ariba® Cloud Integration Gateway is the preferred integration solution for suppliers transacting on
Ariba Network. For suppliers with a high volume of transactions, SAP Ariba Cloud Integration Gateway
connects your back-end systems directly to your customers through Ariba Network. This can help you
automate your entire order-to-cash cycle and allow you to send and receive documents automatically.

Examples of integrated processes include:

• Purchase orders from your customers will automatically appear in your order processing system
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• Your customers will automatically receive ship notices as soon as orders are fulfilled

• Invoices from your accounting system will automatically be sent to your customer’s accounts
   payable team

How is SAP Ariba Cloud Integration Gateway different from traditional
integration methods?

Traditional integration methods, such as cXML, EDI, and PIDX, are still valid and can help you realize the 
benefits of integration. However, these methods can take a considerable amount of time and resources.
If you are looking to integrate with multiple customers on Ariba Network, you will have to set up
integrations repeatedly for each customer and conduct custom mapping for each case to ensure you
meet specific requirements. While integration comes with tremendous benefits, the process of integrating
is a significant investment for suppliers. SAP Ariba Cloud Integration Gateway can alleviate the workload.

80 standard
integrations

14.4+ million transactions
processes

Integrate with your customers on Ariba Network
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SAP Ariba Cloud Integration Gateway as the central translation engine

In addition to simplifying integration and decreasing project timelines, SAP Ariba Cloud Integration
Gateway provides a growing list of industry and regional standards. With robust monitoring and
transaction tracking, it reduces the need to scale resources.

Self-service integration process

Create project Add customer(s) Define connectivity
details

Configure message
and data formats

Define customer
cross reference data

Self testing using
test central

Deploy to
production

One-click
deployment

SSO

Connection
protocols

Developer
tools

Standards
mapping

repository

Test
central

Secure

Multi tenant

Integration
wizard

Portal

SAP Ariba
Cloud
Integration
Gateway
features

Supported document types

PIDX v1.61

EDIFACT D96A +D01B GS1 EANCOM 2002

OAGIS v9.2
AN SI X12
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Connect once and integrate with 
multiple customers. With SAP Ariba
Cloud Integration Gateway, you can
leverage your initial integration setup 
across all of your Ariba Network
customers while being able to reuse and
modify project configurations. You don’t
have to repeatedly set up every single
customer integration.

Faster go-live

Test central gives you an automated,
intuitive way to test and validate the
connectivity and content of
documents you have configured in
the integration portal. You can
select and run a variety of test
cases to self-test and perfect
those scenarios.

Reliable results

A self-service setup wizard will ask
you a series of basic technical
questions to guide you through
necessary configurations. The wizard
makes the setup accessible to users
without additional technical resources.

Simplified setup

SAP Ariba Cloud Integration
Gateway supports multiple
non-CXML data standards used
across a wide array of industry
verticals, making it easy to align
your customers’ data and
formatting requirements with yours.

Easy adoption

The business rule validation tool
can check your test scenarios
against your customers’ business
rules electronically. You will be
alerted if there are any issues, so
you can resolve them up front and
ensure accuracy in the end-to-end
posting of your documents.

Reduced errors

The transaction tracker helps you
keep track of your documents using
a variety of criteria. You can check
for errors that may have occurred
in the documents sent via SAP
Ariba Cloud Integration Gateway.
Transactional data is stored for 90
days (in production) so you can
continue to monitor the status of
your documents.

Peace-of-mind tracking
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Ready-to-use testing capabilities to perfect your integration

Test central allows you to test and validate connectivity, schema, and content without having to engage
your customers. This means that you can reduce the back-and-forth exchanges between multiple
parties and speed up your project. Out-of-the-box test cases let you run tests immediately without
having to create custom test scripts.

Reducing setup time through self-service and automated processes.

Test central includes:

• A built-in test suite to test new functionality

• Regression testing for end-to-end integration between systems

• Connectivity testing

• Master characteristics

• Automated supplier onboarding tests

Decreasing overall project duration

Before SAP
Ariba Cloud
Integration

Gateway

50% less test
time with SAP
Ariba Cloud 
Integration

Gateway

Test
(44%)

Deploy
(11%)

Plan
(22%)

Design/
Build

(22%)

Test
(14%)

Deploy
(10%)

Plan
(28%)

Design/
Build

(28%) Self-test
(21%)

80 supported data
formats

800+ suppliers
using test
central
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Integrating your processes on Ariba Network and SAP S/4HANA®

For suppliers with SAP S/4HANA®, SAP Ariba Cloud Integration Gateway acts as a conduit to deliver a 
seamless and automated process flow from creating purchase orders to releasing invoices.   

Create purchase
order

Update purchase
order

Update purchase
order

Create goods
receipt

Post supplier
invoice

Release invoice
for payment

Receive purchase
order

Create/change/
update sales order

Confirm purchase
order

Create delivery

Send advance
shipment notice

Post goods
issue

Receive goods
receipt notice

Send invoice Create billing
document

Receive invoice
status update

SAP S/4HANA

Buyer roles; Purchaser,
Warehouse Clerk

Supplier roles; Sales Rep,
AR Accountant

SAP S/4HANA

Supplier roles; Sales Rep,
Shipping Specialist, Billing Clerk

Start process

End process

Legend: Process step
(mainly manual)

Process step
(mainly automatic)

SAP Ariba Cloud Integration Gateway
as a conduit to allow for automation

Get started with SAP Ariba Cloud
Integration Gateway for suppliers

https://help.sap.com/viewer/page-not-found?url=https:%2F%2Fhelp.sap.com%2Fviewer%2Fproduct%2FARIBA_CIG%2FCIG_2003_A%2Fen-US%3Ftask%3Ddiscover_task
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No part of this publication may be reproduced or transmitted in any form 
or for any purpose without the express permission of SAP SE or an SAP 
affi  liate company.

The information contained herein may be changed without prior notice. 
Some software products marketed by SAP SE and its distributors contain 
proprietary software components of other software vendors. National 
product specifi cations may vary.

These materials are provided by SAP SE or an SAP affi  liate company for 
informational purposes only, without representation or warranty of any 
kind, and SAP or its affi  liated companies shall not be liable for errors or 
omissions with respect to the materials. The only warranties for SAP or 
SAP affi  liate company products and services are those that are set forth 
in the express warranty statements accompanying such products and 
services, if any. Nothing herein should be construed as constituting an 
additional warranty. 

In particular, SAP SE or its affi  liated companies have no obligation to 
pursue any course of business outlined in this document or any related 
presentation, or to develop or release any functionality mentioned therein. 
This document, or any related presentation, and SAP SE’s or its affi  liated 
companies’ strategy and possible future developments, products, and/or 
platforms, directions, and functionality are all subject to change and 
may be changed by SAP SE or its affi  liated companies at any time for 
any reason without notice. The information in this document is not a 
commitment, promise, or legal obligation to deliver any material, code, or 
functionality. All forward-looking statements are subject to various risks 
and uncertainties that could cause actual results to diff er materially from 
expectations. Readers are cautioned not to place undue reliance on these 
forward-looking statements, and they should not be relied upon in making 
purchasing decisions.

SAP and other SAP products and services mentioned herein as well 
as their respective logos are trademarks or registered trademarks of 
SAP SE (or an SAP affi  liate company) in Germany and other countries. 
All other product and service names mentioned are the trademarks of 
their respective companies. 

See www.sap.com/copyright for additional trademark information 
and notices.

Follow us

https://twitter.com/sap
https://www.facebook.com/SAP
https://www.linkedin.com/company/sap
https://www.youtube.com/user/SAP
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